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[01/08/19 - 11:43 AM]
HGTV Strong New Year's Day Performance Helped by "HGTV Dream
Home 2019" and Freshman Series "Windy City Rehab"
HGTV further spins the numbers for Tuesday, January 1.

[via press release from HGTV]

HGTV STRONG NEW YEAR'S DAY PERFORMANCE HELPED BY 'HGTV DREAM
HOME 2019' AND FRESHMAN SERIES 'WINDY CITY REHAB'

New York [Jan. 8, 2019] Bolstered by its robust All Premiere New Year
programming lineup, HGTV averaged a 0.61 live plus three-day rating among
viewers P25-54 on Tuesday night, Jan. 1, a 22% increase over the holiday in
2018. The evening's strong performances included HGTV Dream Home 2019
and the series premiere of Windy City Rehab, the network's newest home
renovation series. Windy City Rehab, starring designer and real estate
developer Alison Victoria, delivered a 0.82 live plus three-day rating among
viewers P25-54 in the 9-10 p.m. ET/PT timeslot, making it the highest rated
series premiere on HGTV since 2017. With a 0.71 live plus three-day rating
among viewers P25-54, the 8-9 p.m. ET/PT airing of HGTV Dream Home 2019
grew by 16% versus last year's special. It also helped spur a 36% increase in
online visits to the HGTV Dream Home 2019 website as well as an 8% lift in
sweepstakes entries to date over the previous year.

ABOUT HGTV

HGTV delivers the superstar experts, fascinating families, compelling
renovations and stunning transformations that make all things home fun.
America's favorite way to get entertaining, relatable and inspirational home
and lifestyle content, HGTV offers: a top 10 cable network that is distributed to
more than 90 million U.S. households; a website, HGTV.com, that attracts an
average of 9.7 million people each month; a social footprint of 16.8 million;
HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one million
readers and exclusive collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV
HOME(TM) consumer products line. Viewers can become fans of HGTV and
interact with other home improvement enthusiasts through Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest and Instagram. HGTV is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in
real life entertainment spanning 220 countries and territories, whose portfolio
also includes Discovery Channel, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery,
and OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network.
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[08/12/22 - 12:30 PM]
With Juggernaut "Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta" and "Love & Hip
Hop: Miami" Premieres, VH1 Scores Its Highest Monday Prime
Rating and Share in Over Two Years
The duo led VH1 to its highest Monday prime rating and share
in over two years and dominated the night across social with
2.6M views.

[08/10/22 - 11:22 AM]
6.8 Million Unique Viewers Have Watched "On Patrol: Live"
Since the Series Launch on July 22
With growing momentum since the premiere, the Saturday,
August 6 telecast set new series bests in prime with 422,000
among adults 25-54 and 309,000 among adults 18-49 from
9pm - 12am.

[08/10/22 - 07:00 AM]
"Star Trek: Strange New Worlds" Reaches New Heights as the
Most-Watched "Star Trek" Original Series Debut on
Paramount+ Ever
The series is also off to a strong start internationally, ranking
as one the top two most-watched original series on
Paramount+ in the U.K.

[08/09/22 - 09:02 AM]
"Love Island USA" Becomes Most Streamed Unscripted
Original Series on Peacock
In its first three weeks, Peacock's steamier and streamier
version of "Love Island USA" has officially been crowned the
most streamed original unscripted series on Peacock, and the
third largest original launch overall on the platform.

[08/09/22 - 08:56 AM]
ABC Ties as No. 1 Network for 2nd Time in 3 Weeks in Adults
18-49
Driven by "The Bachelorette" and "Claim to Fame," ABC's
Monday was the highest-rated night of the week in Adults
18-49 (0.8/8), tying NBC's Tuesday night (0.8/8).

[08/09/22 - 06:38 AM]
Netflix Top 10 Week of August 1: "The Gray Man" Enters Most
Popular List; "The Sandman" Tops the TV List
Starring Tom Sturridge, the dark fantasy series appeared in
the Top 10 in 89 countries.

[08/09/22 - 06:01 AM]
Discovery Channel Delivers Year Over Year Ratings Growth
Among Key Demos in July
"Shark Week 34" (July 24-30) did not disappoint as the
summer's most anticipated programming event delivered
double digit (+10%) year over year ratings gains, marking the
first time in four years (2018) that "Shark Week" delivered
ratings growth.

[08/02/22 - 02:01 PM]
"Nightline" Is No. 1 in Total Viewers for the 3rd Straight Week
Season to date, "Nightline" is beating CBS' "The Late Late
Show with James Corden" in Adults 25-54 and Adults 18-49
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for the 7th consecutive year - since the 2015-2016 season.

[08/02/22 - 01:07 PM]
"Christmas in July" Makes Hallmark Channel the #1 Most-
Watched During Total Day and Primetime for the Month
The stunt's three all-new original movie premieres delivered
the #1 most-watched original entertainment cable program
every Saturday for three consecutive weeks among
Households, Women 18+ and Total Viewers.

[08/02/22 - 11:01 AM]
"Live with Kelly and Ryan" Delivers Week-to-Week Increases
Across the Board
"Live with Kelly and Ryan" ranked as the week's No. 1
syndicated talk show in Households (1.5 rating-tie) and
Women 25-54 (0.6 rating).

[08/02/22 - 09:07 AM]
Netflix Top 10 Week of July 25: "The Gray Man" and "Virgin
River" Stay Atop the Film and TV Lists
"Stranger Things 4" and the Hawkins crew held on strong in
the second spot with 57.72M hours viewed.

[07/29/22 - 10:34 AM]
Shark Week 34 Premiere Night Grabs Ratings Gains and
Double Digit Viewership Increases vs. Shark Week 33
Discovery was also the #1 network in all of television in Prime
Time among Persons 12-17, #1 cable network in Prime Time
among Men 25-54 and owned the top two cable telecasts for
the night among Men 25-54.

[07/29/22 - 08:52 AM]
HGTV Scores Ratings Success with Season Premieres of
"Ugliest House in America" and "Renovation Island" on
Sunday, July 24
"Renovation Island" delivered a .64 L3 rating among P25-54
and a .86 L3 rating among W25-54 during its season
premiere.

[07/27/22 - 08:25 AM]
Oregon22 Is Most-Watched World Track & Field Championships
on Record
The 18.7 million total viewers surpass NBC Sports' previous
record for the event by 65% (London 2017, 11.3 million).

[07/27/22 - 08:24 AM]
3.5 Million Viewers Watched "On Patrol: Live" Over the
Weekend
The huge audience turnout for "On Patrol: Live" made it the
#1 most watched show on cable among adults 25-54 on
Friday and Saturday night.

more ratings >>
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